Abstract. The efficiency and stress tolerance of leaf water transport are key indicators of plant function, but our ability to assess these processes is constrained by gaps in our understanding of the water transport pathway in leaves. A major challenge is to understand how different pools of water in leaves are connected to the transpiration stream and, hence, determine leaf capacitance (C leaf ) to short-and medium-term fluctuations in transpiration. Here, we examine variation across an anatomically and phylogenetically diverse group of woody angiosperms in two measures of C leaf assumed to represent bulk-leaf capacitance (C bulk ) and the capacitance of leaf tissues that influence dynamic changes in leaf hydration (C dyn ). Among species, C bulk was significantly correlated with leaf mass per unit area, whereas C dyn was independently related to leaf lignin content (%) and the saturated mass of leaf water per unit dry weight. Dynamic and steady-state measurements of leaf hydraulic conductance (K leaf ) agreed if C dyn was used rather than C bulk , suggesting that the leaf tissue in some species is hydraulically compartmentalised and that only a proportion of total leaf water is hydraulically well connected to the transpiration stream. These results indicate that leaf rehydration kinetics can accurately measure K leaf with knowledge of the capacitance of the hydraulic pathway.
Introduction
Recent investigations of leaf hydraulic conductance (K leaf ) and leaf hydraulic vulnerability to water-stress-induced dysfunction (P50 leaf ) have accelerated our understanding of the processes that define plant function and drive differences in species performance and ecological strategy (Aasamaa et al. 2001; Sack et al. 2002 Sack et al. , 2003 Brodribb et al. 2005 Nardini et al. 2005) . K leaf describes the flow of water through leaves, from the point of entry in the petiole to the sites of evaporation at a given water potential difference (DY leaf ), whereas P50 leaf describes the ability of plants to maintain K leaf under conditions of water stress. However, our capacity to comprehensively explore the implications of how these traits influence wholeplant function and are coordinated with leaf structure remains limited because the techniques used to assess these two hydraulic traits are often incompatible.
The rehydration kinetics of Y leaf for partially desiccated leaves is a technique that has long been used to determine water movement in leaves (Weatherly 1963; Boyer 1974) . This technique has been used more recently to measure leaf hydraulic vulnerability by assessing the percentage loss of K leaf from maximum values as water potentials decline (Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) . However, this method remains untested against standard methods for calculating absolute K leaf that involve pushing, evaporating and pulling water out of the leaf (Tyree et al. 1993; Kolb et al. 1996; Sack et al. 2002; Brodribb and Holbrook 2006) . These standard methods have been shown to produce similar K leaf measurements for a particular species (Sack et al. 2002) , and all determine K leaf directly as measured flow rate (F leaf ) divided by the driving force for flow (DY leaf ). In contrast, the rehydration kinetics technique estimates K leaf by assuming leaf rehydration is equivalent to the discharging of a capacitor through a resistor (Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) , a formulation that requires knowledge of leaf water storage capacitance (C leaf ).
Leaf water storage capacitance has been correlated with leaf hydraulic conductance (Sack et al. 2003; Hao et al. 2008) and it is thought that increased capacitance may be involved in desiccation avoidance (Lamont and Lamont 2000) and/or buffering against rapid water potential fluctuations (Sack and Tyree 2005) . C leaf is typically determined from the initial slope of the relationship between Y leaf and water volume in excised leaves. Because this pressure-volume relationship is determined from leaf samples that are slowly desiccated using the bench drying technique (Tyree and Hammel 1972) , it is assumed that the pressurevolume properties of the different cell types within the leaf are equilibrated and that the calculation of C leaf represents bulk-leaf capacitance. However, the kinetics of leaf rehydration suggests that leaves should not be treated as a single capacitor or pool of water (Tyree et al. 1981; Zwieniecki et al. 2007) . Indeed, recent work suggests that the biphasic rehydration kinetics of leaves in a large number of plant species reflects the presence of two spatially/anatomically distinct regions within the leaf, only one of which is hydraulically well connected to the transpiration stream (Zwieniecki et al. 2007 ). This suggests that the bulk-leaf capacitance determined by pressure-volume analysis may not be an appropriate measure of the capacitance used to calculate K leaf from leaf rehydration kinetics. Rather, a more specific measure of the capacitance of the leaf tissues that contribute to short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration and thus influence measurements of K leaf is required.
In this study we compared two measures of leaf capacitance assumed to represent bulk-leaf capacitance (C bulk ) and the capacitance of the leaf tissues that influence dynamic changes in leaf hydration (C dyn ), respectively, in relation to differences in anatomy and leaf structure across a diverse group of cool temperate woody angiosperms. We also examined whether these different measures of capacitance influence the determination of absolute K leaf using the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf relaxation in relation to more standard methods for determining K leaf . Specifically, we aimed to test whether the rehydration-kinetics technique in conjunction with the capacitance of the transpiration stream could accurately determine K leaf . Finally, we tested for leaf structural and functional trait associations with maximum K leaf in order to further enhance our understanding of this key hydraulic property in relation to hydraulic design and plant function.
Materials and methods

Plant species and material
We sampled 20 phylogenetically disparate cool temperate woody angiosperm species from montane rainforest (15 species) and dry sclerophyll forest (five species) in Tasmania, Australia (Table 1) . These species exhibited a variety of leaf morphologies, ranging in their degree of scleromorphy (as reflected by leaf mass per unit area) from 137 g m -2 in the relatively broad leaves of the rainforest species Atherosperma moschatum Labil. to 772 g m -2 in the extremely scleromorphic needles of Hakea lissosperma R.Br. Included in the species group were the winter deciduous species Nothofagus gunnii (Hook.) Oerst. and the vessel-less species Tasmannia lanceolata (Poir) A.C.Sm. The species also varied in their ecological tolerance in terms of minimum water availability (as reflected by the 5th percentile of mean annual rainfall across each species distribution), ranging from 351 mm per year for the dry forest species Bursaria spinosa Cav. to 1268 mm per year for the montane rainforest species Orites diversifolius R.Br. (CJ Blackman, unpubl. data) . Across species, these climatic limits have been shown to correspond to interspecific variation in leaf xylem vulnerability to drought-induced hydraulic dysfunction (CJ Blackman, unpubl. data) . Branch material was sampled during the summer months (between December and February) from the sun-exposed part of the plant of each of five individuals per species.
C bulk determined by pressure-volume analysis
The relationship between Y leaf and water volume in the leaf (pressure-volume analysis) was quantified by allowing five detached leaves or small shoots of each species to slowly desiccate on the laboratory bench during which time leaf weight and Y leaf were periodically measured (Tyree and Hammel 1972) . C bulk was calculated in terms of relative water content (RWC) from the initial slope (pre-turgor loss) of the relationship between Y leaf and RWC (Fig. 1a) .
To calculate K leaf from the kinetics of leaf water potential relaxation (K relax ; mmol m -2 s -1 MPa -1 ), leaf capacitance as determined from the initial slope of the pressure-volume 
where DW is leaf dry weight (g); LA is leaf area (m -2 ); WW is saturated mass of leaf water at 100% RWC (g) and M is molar mass of water (g mol -1 ).
C dyn determined by bulk flow Leaf capacitance was also measured directly for each species by calculating the bulk volume of water absorbed by a partially desiccated leaf or shoot while connected to a flowmeter (see methods for measuring K ss below). Here, leaf capacitance was calculated as the volume of water taken up by the leaf during a transition from Y o to Y f (see Fig. 1b ):
where SF is the sum of the flow of water into the leaf during rehydration adjusted for leaf area (mmol m -2
) and temperature following Brodribb and Holbrook (2006) ; Y o is the initial leaf water potential (MPa); Y f is the final leaf water potential (MPa). Importantly, initial maximum flow (F) in these rehydration plots was determined by fitting an exponential curve through the first 20 s of the rehydration flow data and extrapolating back to the initial point of leaf excision, taking into account the two-three seconds required to connect the sample to the flowmeter. Over this initial 20 s period a single parameter exponential curve always provided a good fit to data (r 2 > 0.95).
Dynamic v. steady-state measures of leaf hydraulic conductance K leaf was measured for each species using a modified rehydration technique under non-steady-state conditions whereby leaves were allowed to rehydrate while connected to a flowmeter (K dyn ; Brodribb and Cochard 2009). Because of small leaf size and/or reduced petiole length, plant shoots from the most recent fully expanded growth-cohort were used for each species. Branches were collected during the morning and immediately bagged to induce stomatal closure. Prior to rehydrating the sample shoot, the leaf water potential (Y leaf ) was determined from two neighbouring shoots or leaves from the same branch. Branches were discarded if initial Y leaf exceeded species-specific values that corresponded to reduced leaf hydraulic conductance (Blackman et al. 2010) . The sample shoot was excised underwater and immediately connected to a flowmeter where it remained under moist paper towel (to prevent transpiration) at 20 C with flow rate logged every 5 s for 60 s or until flow rate decayed by half from maximum as shoots rehydrated. In cases where shoots rather than leaves were hydrated the hydraulic resistance in the stem with respect to the hydraulic resistance in the leaves during this time was assumed to be negligible because stem segments were <2 cm in length and contained water-filled open vessels. Subsequently, the shoot was disconnected and immediately wrapped in moist paper towel and transferred to a Scholander pressure chamber (PMS, Albany, OR, USA) for determination of final Y leaf . K dyn was calculated at the two instantaneous points corresponding to the initial and final Y leaf using Eqn 3:
where I is the instantaneous flow rate into the leaf (mmol s -1 ); A is the projected leaf area. Initial and final K leaf values did not vary significantly and, hence, were combined to produce a mean maximum leaf hydraulic conductance for each species.
In order to test whether maximum rates of leaf hydraulic conductance were consistent under non-steady-state and steady-state conditions, we measured K ss for a subset of six species using the evapotranspiration method by allowing a shoot to reach steady-state conditions while connected to a flowmeter measuring the transpirational flux (Sack et al. 2002; Brodribb and Holbrook 2006) . Shoots were excised under water between 0900 and 1200 hours and immediately connected to a flow meter under full-sun conditions (1500 mmol quanta m -2 s -1 ). During the measurement, shoot temperature was maintained between 20 and 24 C by directing a stream of heated air uniformly across the shoot sample. This temperature range was monitored by two thermocouples pressed against the abaxial surface of two leaves. After 3-5 min at steady state, the shoot was removed, wrapped in moist paper towel and water potential measured using a pressure chamber. The leaf hydraulic conductance was calculated as the ratio of transpiration flux to leaf water potential, and was both standardised to the viscosity of water at 20 C and adjusted for leaf area. A minimum of five shoots per species were measured and the maximum hydraulic conductance under steady-state conditions calculated as the y-intercept of a plot of water potential verses hydraulic conductance in the range of 0-1 MPa (Brodribb and Holbrook 2006) .
K leaf determined by the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf
Leaf hydraulic conductance was also determined by assessing the kinetics of Y leaf relaxation upon leaf rehydration (K relax ; Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) . This method has previously been applied to the current species sample where it was used to construct leaf vulnerability curves (Blackman et al. 2010) , although the K relax data for the deciduous species Nothofagus gunnii was omitted from the current study due to differences in the seasonal timing of plant sampling that affected leaf function. Essentially it calculates K leaf from the rate of Y leaf relaxation in leaves excised from the stem underwater over a predetermined period of time. Importantly, this calculation requires knowledge of leaf capacitance so that:
where Y o is the initial leaf water potential (MPa); Y f is the final leaf water potential (MPa); t is the duration of rehydration (s) and C leaf is the leaf capacitance (mmol m -2 MPa -1
).
Leaf structural traits
Lignin content was determined by the Klason procedure (Hatfield and Fukushima 2005) involving 1 g of dried and milled leaf samples sealed within filter bags (ANKOM Technology, Macedon, NY, USA) and suspended in 72% H 2 SO 4 acid for 3 h at room temperature. Prior to lignin determination, samples were pre-washed at 100 AE 0.05
C for 1 h in each of 'neutral detergent solution' and 'acid detergent solution' using a digestion instrument (ANKOM Technology), in order to remove materials insoluble in the acid solution.
Leaf mass per unit area was calculated for each of the current species as described by previous work (Blackman et al. 2010) . The saturated mass of water per unit dry weight (g) was calculated for each species by calculating the difference between wet weight and dry weight, divided by dry weight.
Assimilation
A max was measured on three healthy leaves from each of five plants per species using a portable gas analyser (Li-Cor 6400; Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA). All species were measured on plants in the field under conditions of both high soil water availability and high light intensity. During all measurements conditions within the cuvette were maintained such that they approximated ambient temperature, vapour-pressure difference, and CO 2 . The resultant temperature remained at between 20 and 28 C, vapour pressure difference across leaves was 1-2 kPa, and CO 2 ranged from 375-390 mmol mol -1
. All measurements were made between 0900 and 1100 hours when CO 2 uptake was maximal, with a light intensity of 1500 mmol quanta m -2 s -1
. Where species had small leaves, portions of plant shoots containing several leaves were measured. For other species A max was measured on leaves removed from the plant and immediately secured in the gas analyser cuvette. In all cases, A max was adjusted for leaf area.
Vein density
Vein density (VD) was quantified by measuring the total length of veins (mm) within an area (mm 2 ) of the leaf lamina. For species with flattened leaves, VD was measured from paradermal sections. To do this, windows were cut into the epidermis by a razor, and then cleared in 1 M KOH. After clearing, the sections were placed in toluidine blue to highlight the lignified xylem in the veins. Three images of vein architecture at either Â10 or Â20 magnification were captured from each of five leaves (five individuals) per species using a digital camera attached to a light microscope. VD was measured using image analysis software (Image J, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). For species with terete or highly revolute leaves, and/or with parallel venation and highly lignified bundle sheath extensions, VD was measured by calculating the ratio of leaf width to total vein number in cross-section.
Statistics
Significant differences between the two measures of leaf capacitance were tested independently for each species using a Student's t-tests assuming equal variance and adjusted using the Dunn-Sidak correction for multiple comparisons (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) . Linear regression analysis was used to test for key inter-specific trait correlations (Sigmaplot; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Log-transformations were made to data that showed skewed distributions. Regressions or differences were considered to be significant when P 0.05.
Results
Leaf capacitances
Species-specific leaf capacitance values determined by pressure volume analysis (C bulk ) were higher than the total volume of water flow into the leaf during rehydration (C dyn ) in all but one of the species studied. Corrected for multiple independent comparisons, these differences were significant in nine of the 20 species (Fig. 2) . These differences were most apparent in species such as Olearia pinifolia where C bulk (1510 AE 236 mmol m -2 MPa -1
) was nearly five times higher than C dyn (315 AE 11 mmol m -2 MPa -1 ), and the two Hakea spp. where values of C bulk were about twice those of C dyn . The two measures of C leaf were not significantly different in 11 of the 20 species (Fig. 2) . Of these the most similar values were recorded for species such as Eucalyptus pulchella (C bulk : 647 AE 105 mmol m -2 MPa -1 ; C dyn : 560 AE 82 mmol m -2 MPa -1 ).
Across species, C bulk was correlated with leaf structural traits such as leaf mass per unit area (LMA; Fig. 3a ), whereas C dyn was negatively correlated with percentage leaf lignin content, although this relationship was largely driven by one data point (Fig. 3b) , and positively correlated with water-flux traits such as the ratio of the saturated mass of water in the leaf (g) per unit leaf dry weight (Fig. 3c) . The species in which the differences in leaf capacitance values were large tended to have leaves with distinct regional separation of tissue-types outside of the venation system, and were often associated with a large proportion of lignified tissue and/or an abundance of lignified sclereids embedded in the mesophyll (e.g. Olearia pinifolia and Hakea lissosperma; Fig. 4a, b) . Meanwhile, the species that recorded similar leaf capacitance values tended to have leaves with small quantities of lignin and minimal differentiation between spongy and palisade mesophyll across the leaf (e.g. Eucalyptus pulchella; Fig. 4c ).
K leaf and the effect of leaf capacitance
Leaf hydraulic conductance determined during non-steady-state flow (K dyn ) varied widely among the current species sample ranging from a minimum of 2.4 AE 0.3 mmol m -2 s -1 MPa -1 in the subalpine species Olearia pinifolia to a maximum rate of 13.5 AE 1.7 mmol m -2 s -1 MPa -1 in the dry forest species Hakea microcarpa (Table 1) . A highly significant linear relationship was observed between leaf hydraulic conductance values measured on a subsample of species under both non-steadystate (K dyn ) and steady-state (K ss ) conditions (Fig. 5a ). The slope of this relationship was not significantly different to a 1 : 1 correspondence.
Across species, only C dyn was significantly correlated with maximum leaf hydraulic conductance (Fig. 5b) . Further to this, an almost 1 : 1 relationship (r 2 = 0.85) was shown between K dyn and K relax when C dyn was used in Eqn 4 (Fig. 5c) . The more standard method of using C bulk in this equation did not yield a 1 : 1 correspondence between K relax and K dyn (Fig. 5c) .
Coordination of K leaf with other leaf traits
Maximum rates of assimilation varied among species ranging from 4.2 AE 0.9 mmol m -2 s -1 in the species Cyathodes straminea (c) Fig. 3 . Plots showing the significant relationships between a, the log of C bulk and the log of leaf mass per unit area (LMA) and b, the log of C dyn and the log of the saturated mass of water per unit dry weight. Levels of significance are shown (*, P 0.05; **, P 0.01).
to 25.5 AE 4.2 mmol m -2 s -1 in the species Hakea lissosperma (Table 1) . Across species, significant positive relationships were found between K dyn and both maximum rates of assimilation (Fig. 6a ) and vein density (Fig. 6b) .
Discussion
Leaf capacitance is an important parameter in leaves that defines the dynamics of how leaves respond to fluctuations in transpiration rate or upstream water potential. We found that two measures of leaf capacitance detailed in the current study produced very different values, probably because they measure the capacitance of different tissue regions within the leaf. Both capacitances are functionally informative and related to different aspects of leaf construction, but we found that only one capacitance can be used to calculate leaf hydraulic efficiency.
Variation in the two measures of C leaf
Our results show that C leaf determined from pressurevolume analysis where leaf samples are slowly dried on the laboratory bench was relatively large because all leaf tissues contribute to the capacitance measurement regardless of the strength of their influence on short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration. Hence, C bulk is assumed to reflect bulk leaf capacitance. In contrast, C dyn determines the leaf capacitance directly in response to short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration and, thus, is likely to reflect the capacitance of leaf tissues that readily exchange with the transpiration stream.
Differences in capacitance measured both during leaf dehydration and rehydration have previously been related to the influence of water loss caused by incomplete re-filling of cavitation-induced embolism in the leaf xylem during rehydration (Salleo et al. 1997) . However, we avoided this issue by ensuring that partially dehydrated leaf samples were rehydrated from leaf water potentials without loss of leaf hydraulic conductance (Blackman et al. 2010) . Instead, our results support the idea that differences in leaf anatomy can influence the dynamic water relations of leaves. Zwieniecki et al. (2007) , for example, showed that the bi-phasic rehydration kinetics of leaf water potential in many species reflects the rehydration of two anatomically distinct (hydraulically disjunct) regions within the leaf. These authors suggest that the leaves of such species are hydraulically compartmentalised and that only a portion of the leaf tissue is well connected to the transpiration stream. The data here support this interpretation, suggesting that divergence between different measures of leaf capacitance occurs due to this influence of hydraulic compartmentalisation. Across species, C dyn was negatively correlated with lignin content (Fig. 3b) . This relationship suggests that lignified tissues may be hydraulically isolated from other tissues within the leaf and furthermore reduce the proportion of leaf tissue that actively contributes to short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration. The potential effect of these differences in leaf anatomy is reflected by anecdotal evidence that the two measures of C leaf were significantly different in species with leaves that contained distinct regions of lignified tissue outside of the venation system (see Fig. 4a ). Some of these species were also characterised by having an abundance of extra-xylary lignified sclereids embedded in the mesophyll (see Fig. 4b ). Although the 4 . Images of leaf cross-sections for three woody angiosperms illustrating different leaf anatomies that influence the two measures of C leaf . The two measures of C leaf differed significantly in species such as Olearia pinifolia and Hakea lissosperma that tended to contain a substantial proportion of lignified tissue (stained blue) and/or a high proportion of water transporting sclereids embedded in the mesophyll. The anatomy of O. pinifolia (a) was characterised by a heavily lignified endodermis, while H. lissosperma (b) was characterised by heavily lignified core-tissue, as well as an abundance of lignified sclereids. In contrast, the two measures of C leaf were similar in amphistomatic species that had minimal amounts of leaf lignin outside of the veins and showed little anatomical segregation between spongy and palisade tissues within the mesophyll (e.g. Eucalyptus pulchella; image c). Scale bars are 100 mm.
occurrence of sclereids can enhance leaf hydraulic systems by increasing the efficiency of water flow through living tissue , the fact that C dyn was generally lower than C bulk across our species suggests that they do not necessarily enhance short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration. Also, in hypostomatic leaves with well developed palisade, differences in C leaf may arise because the transpiration stream largely bypasses the photosynthetic palisade mesophyll (Zwieniecki et al. 2007) . We conclude that in species where C bulk and C dyn were similar, the tissues throughout the leaf are hydraulically well connected and that most of the water in the leaf exchanges with actively transpiring tissue over the period of seconds to minutes. These species were characterised by amphistomatic leaves that showed little anatomical differentiation within the mesophyll (e.g. Eucalyptus pulchella; Fig. 4c) .
In addition to being linked to hydraulic compartmentalisation, our results show that the two measures of C leaf are coordinated with other leaf structural properties. Across species, C bulk was independently correlated with leaf mass per unit area (LMA). This relationship is consistent with previous findings that bulk leaf capacitance is coordinated with leaf thickness (Sack et al. 2003) on the basis that leaf thickness is an important component of LMA (Niinemets 1999) . It is also consistent with evidence that LMA is directly affected by leaf water content (Shipley 1995) , implying that C bulk may reflect the saturated mass of water per unit dry weight in leaves. However, across our species sample, C bulk was not correlated with leaf water content per unit dry weight (data not shown), which instead was significantly and positively correlated with C dyn . This relationship between leaf water content per unit dry weight and C dyn suggests that dense tissues such as heavily lignified cell walls effectively displace space occupied by mesophyll water which, unlike lignified tissue, contributes strongly to short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration. Furthermore, because leaf water content per unit area is largely a function of leaf thickness (Shipley 1995; Vendramini et al. 2002) , it also suggests that leaf water content per unit dry mass may be a better indicator of the leaf water contained within leaf tissues that actively exchange with the hydraulic stream.
The possible physiological consequences of the relationship between leaf water content and C dyn relates to short-and longterm buffering of changes in leaf water potential. Leaf water storage capacitance is widely thought to act as a buffer against transient changes in leaf water potential (Sack and Tyree 2005) and has also been associated with leaf desiccation avoidance after the stomata have closed (Lamont and Lamont 2000) . Because the water within leaf tissues that actively exchange with the transpiration stream is released over a matter of seconds, it may buffer rapid changes in leaf water potential associated, for example, with fluctuations in transpiration. But it is unlikely to have any long-term benefits to a plant facing increased desiccation. Instead, this role of delaying leaf desiccation may rely on the water storage capacitance of the Comparisons between techniques: (a) the relationship between K dyn measured in a sub-sample of species using the modified rehydration technique (Brodribb and Cochard 2009) and K ss measured using the evaporative flux technique under steady-state conditions (Sack et al. 2002; Brodribb and Holbrook 2006) ; (b) the relationship between the two measures of leaf capacitance and maximum leaf hydraulic conductance (K dyn ) across all species (open circles represent C bulk ; closed circles represent C dyn (r 2 = 0.34)); (c) the relationship between maximum leaf hydraulic conductance (K dyn ) and K relax measured using the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf relaxation (Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) in conjunction with C dyn (closed circles; r 2 = 0.85) and C bulk (open circles) across all species. Levels of significance for all relationships are shown (ns, not significant; **, P 0.01; ***, P 0.001). hydraulically more isolated leaf tissues that release stored water more slowly.
K leaf and the effect of different leaf capacitances
Although K leaf is typically measured directly using techniques that involve pushing, evaporating and pulling water out of the leaf (Tyree et al. 1993; Kolb et al. 1996; Sack et al. 2002; Brodribb and Holbrook 2006) , we determined maximum leaf hydraulic conductance (K dyn ) using a modified rehydration technique that measures the rehydration kinetics of leaves connected to a flowmeter (Brodribb and Cochard 2009) . Across our species sample, these values of K leaf are consistent with previous measurements of K leaf in temperate woody angiosperm species (Sack and Holbrook 2006) . Further to this, we observed a significant relationship in a sub-sample of species between K dyn and leaf hydraulic conductance measured using the evaporative flux method under steady-state conditions (K ss ; Sack et al. 2002; Brodribb and Holbrook 2006) . This consistency in species-specific K leaf values indicates that the modified rehydration technique used here provides an accurate measure of maximum leaf hydraulic conductance. Across species values of K dyn were correlated with C dyn but not C bulk (Fig. 5b) indicating that the capacitance of the leaf tissues that contribute to short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration is more highly coordinated with K leaf than bulk leaf capacitance. Furthermore, it adds support to the idea that leaves can be hydraulically compartmentalised and that only a portion of the leaf tissue actively exchanges water with the transpiration stream. In addition, we measured leaf hydraulic conductance for each of our species using the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf relaxation (K relax ). Because this measure of leaf hydraulic conductance assumes leaf rehydration is equivalent to the discharging of a capacitor through a resistor (Brodribb and Holbrook 2003) , the final calculation of K leaf depends on using the appropriate leaf capacitance. Across species we found that K relax values corresponded tightly to a 1 : 1 relationship with K dyn values only when C dyn was used in conjunction with leaf water potential relaxation kinetics (Fig. 5c) . Clearly, C dyn therefore measures the leaf water storage capacitance of tissues strongly connected to the leaf hydraulic pathway indicating that K leaf can be accurately determined using the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf relaxation but only in conjunction with the capacitance of leaf tissues that actively contribute to K leaf . This also implies that previous measurements of K leaf using the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf relaxation (Tyree and Cheung 1977; Brodribb and Holbrook 2003; Hao et al. 2008; Blackman et al. 2009 ) may overestimate K leaf on the basis that they were calculated using bulk leaf capacitance. Consequently we suggest that any future calculation of absolute K leaf by this technique should be made using the capacitance of the leaf tissues that are hydraulically well connected to the transpiration stream.
Coordination of K leaf , gas exchange and vein density
Across species maximum leaf hydraulic conductance was significantly and positively correlated with maximum rates of assimilation, indicating that gas exchange may be constrained by leaf hydraulic conductance in these species. In addition, the significant and positive relationship between K dyn and vein density adds to a growing realisation that whole-leaf hydraulic efficiency depends on the properties of the leaf venation (Sack and Tyree 2005; Brodribb et al. 2007; . Vein density in particular has recently been identified as a key driving force linked to greater hydraulic efficiency and higher photosynthetic capacity in the evolution of angiosperm species . Although significant, the relationship between vein density and K leaf was rather weak, but this result was expected due to an abundance of water-transporting sclereids in many of these species .
Conclusion
Our results indicate that the two measures of leaf capacitance detailed here reflect the capacitance of different portions of the leaf tissue. C dyn was shown to better reflect the capacitance of the leaf tissues that exchange water readily with the transpiration stream. It was also the capacitance solely related to leaf water content, however, this relationship may be a secondary correlation based on the proportion of mesophyll tissue that contributes to short-term dynamic changes in leaf hydration. Importantly, we also found that measurements of absolute K leaf by the rehydration kinetics of Y leaf relaxation, when calculated using C dyn , were consistent with those determined by more standard methods. Because the rehydration kinetics technique has already been successfully applied to measurements of leaf hydraulic vulnerability, we propose that it can be applied to studies that examine both P50 leaf and absolute K leaf .
